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Anti-ragging Committee
Definition of Ragging
Any disorderly conduct whether by words spoken or written or by an act which has the effect of teasing, treating or
handling with rudeness any other student, indulging in rowdy or undisciplined activities which causes or is likely to
cause annoyance, hardship or psychological harm or to raise fear or apprehension thereof in a fresher or a junior
student or asking the students to do any act or perform something which such student will not in the ordinary course
and which has the effect of causing or generating a sense of shame or embarrassment so as to adversely affect the
physique or psyche of a fresher or a junior student”.

What Constitutes Ragging?









Any conduct by words spoken or written or an act which has the effect of teasing, threading or handling with
rudeness to a fresher or any other student.
Financial extortion or act of forceful expenditure.
Physical abuses
Rowdy/undisciplined activities, which cause or are likely to cause annoyance, hardship, physical/psychological
harm or fear or apprehension in any student.
Forcing a student to do an act, which generates sense of shame, torment or embarrassment affecting his/her
physique or psyche?
Any act which prevents/disturbs/disrupts regular academic activities assignment to a student.
Any act or abuse by spoken words, emails, post, public insults which would also include deriving perverted
pleasure, vicarious or sadistic thrill from actively participating in the discomfiture to fresher or any other
student.
Any act affecting mental health and self-confidence of student with or without any intent to derive a sadistic
pleasure showing off power, authority or superiority.

In order the curb the menace of ragging in the college campus following Anti-Ragging committee is
constituted.
Name

Profession

Mobile Number

E-mail address

Dr Devesh P Soni

Principal (Engineering)

7600509823

svit_vasadgen@rediffmail.com

Dr. C.D. Kotwal

HOD

9909006055

chetan_kotwal@rediffmail.com

Dr. J.A. Amin

Proctor (Asso. Prof., Civil Dept)

9925543275

jamin_svit@yahoo.com

Mr. Vikas Agrawal

Director (Phy. Edu.)

9978099300

vibaba@gmail.com

PSI-Vasad

PSI Vasad

2692274245

polstn-vasad-anand@gujarat.gov.in

Mamlatdar-Anand

Mamlatdar, Anand

2692260264

mam_anand@gujarat.gov.in

Patel Piyush M

Parent

9426757332

vadil_pmp@yahoo.co.in

Bhatt Pankajkumar C

Parent

9879303797

krbhattec@gmail.com

Shah Vijay B

Parent

7600733076

vijay_36_satyam@yahoo.com

Shah Abhi

Representative Boy

8460664607

abhishah3004@yahoo.com

Bhatt Jayna P

Representative Girl

9978266505

pbhattjayna@yahoo.com

Shri. Balvantsinh L. Vaghela

Reporter

9638415542

balvantvaghela@gmail.com

Anti-Ragging Squad
Dr Devesh Soni
Dr. Shital Pujara
Mr. Dipak Patel
Mr. Keyur A Patel
Dr. Neha Soni

Principal
Asstt. Professor
OS
Maint. Officer
Asstt. Professor

7600509823
9825707091
9978744332
9879144847
7621018851

svit_vasadgen@rediffmail.com
svit_vasadgen@rediffmail.com
svit_vasadgen@rediffmail.com
svit_vasadgen@rediff.com
neha_ripal@yahoo.co.in

